Chandigarh earned third position in IndiaSkills 2018, the Country’s biggest skill competition

IndiaSkills 2018, the Country’s biggest skill competition, concluded and left memorable
moments which reflected the determination and endless efforts of participants. Minister of
State for Skill Development and Entrepreneurship Shri Anant kumar Hegde and Shri
Subhash Ghai, Chairman of Media and Entertainment Skills Council and India Film Director
in presence of various high dignitaries gave away the awards in 46 trades to participants from
across the country in the award ceremony.
This was the first time that Chandigarh Skill Development Mission participated in 12 trades
with 19 participants. But the positivity of these participants surprised entire India with their
performance and precison. Chandigarh won 5 Gold Medals in trades of Architectural Stone
Masonry, Painting and Decorating , Manufacture Team Challenge , Polymechanic and
Automation and ITSSB. Three Silver medals in Architectural StoneMasonry , Painting and
Decorating and Polymechnic and Automation were also part of their victory which were
followed by three Bronze Medal in MCAD, Aircraft Maintenance and Polymechanic and
Automation. In CNC milling , Chandigarh also won Medallion of Excellence. The results
are available on the website www.worldskillindia.co.in and www.utcsdm.org . All these
medal made Chandigarh at third position in India.
On 23.10.2018, Sh V P Singh Badnore , HE Administrator interacted with winners of
IndiaSkills 2018 and congratulate them for their performance. The Govt College of Art ,
Sector 10 , Chandigarh is the best performing technical Institution who made cleansweep in
Art field by winning both Gold and silver medal. On other hand , students of Indoswiss
Training Center headed the Engg Trades where as CCET (Degree Wing ) shown expertise in
IT and MCAD Trades . PEC was also the part of best performance in Aircraft Maintenance.
Mr Sachin Rana, IAS , Principal , Govt College of Art , alongwith Principal , CCET ( Degree
Wing ), Director PEC and Principal , Indoswiss Training Center have also accompanied the
winners. The Team Chandigarh won the cash prize amounting to Rs 8 Lacs 75 thousand.
Mr Arun Kumar Gupta , Secretary Technical Education-cum-Home Secretary congratulate all
winners and appreciate their efforts. Some of winners of the competition of various trades
will be given more training, before they are sent to represent India at the 45th WorldSkills
Competition at Kazan, Russia in 2019. A number of Divayangs also participated in the
competition and the winners will take part at the World level in Abilympics in China. Mr
Saurabh Saini , again student of Govt College of Art , who is differently abled won silver
Medal in Painting in India Skill 2018. Mr Dahin Yaheem Bhatt also represented India in Euro
Skills before Nationals.
Congratulating the winners, Mr Sachin Rana , IAS , Mission Director , Chandigarh Skill
Development Mission said recognition of skills for any skilled person is like a energy
booster for next victory and they should not stop on this achievement. The world outside has
cut-throat competition and they should be ready to face them. Hoping Medal for India,
Chandigarh Skill Development Mission will definitely put their best in World skill
Competitions scheduled at Russia.
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